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West Virginia.
" I Colder and cloudy
tonight with rain
in east portion. Saturdayfair and colderIn east portion.
Local Readings.
F. P. Hall, Ob.
Temperature at

S a. m. today, 54.

Yesterday's weather,clear; temperature,maximum. 73;
precipitation, none.

TONIGHT.
-Modern H'oodmen.
-L O. O. F. Encamp-ModernMaccabees.
Vaneta Council, Betas.
jyoeum and Mozart
w.
rmont Lodge, F. and
xeetihg.

Home.T. C. Moore,
cavity superintendinglearned today,
1 at his home snt>sefollowiasfanatleumatism.He has

. the mathemati-
UtXU Uuai/«c tw

cstl classes in the high school or to at

tend to duties in the county superintendent'soffice.

Off for Soda Ash.Soda ash short
age has been felt at the Ovens. bottle
machine works and J. R. Miller, assistantforeman of the shipping depertinent,is in Wheeling trying to

trace a carload shipment of the ma.terial from Wyandotte, Mich.

Bridge Repaired.The bridge over

Hickman's run branch of the B. cc O.

jpj- at the Owens bottle machine works
has been repaired. In the torrent of

' rain that fell during the recent storms

gap* some of the trestle work was washed

gov "-; out of place.:

Able to Sit Up.Mrs. Graver C.
Powell, wife of Attorney Powell, to"day was able to sit wp after having

/ been seriously ill with prip at her

.home. 6G2 Fairmont avenue. Her conditionis ranch improved. Michael W.

Potyell, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Powell is

ijSio- doing nicely after having had his tonP|pf;-sCs removedr

To Invite Tv/er.ty-Fivc.White Oak
Camp. Woodmen of the World, will

BS& initiate a class of twenty-five candidatesat its meeting ®n Mosday eveningIn the Fleming, baildins. Itcfreshfijg-1meats will be ser.ed niter ihe meetfey'dug and a social hour will b* observed.
A big tsrnout of the members is ex

Ijfe pected
Deeds Filed.These deeds have lieer.

> filed lor record wtih A. G. Martin,
county clerk: Charles L. Rincliurt
and Bessie B. Riaehart. to George B.

Storm. of Mannington R. D.. tract of

V. 16 acres along Price's run in Manningtondistrict. $360; Lacy A. Clayton to

C. A. Snodgrass. tract of 13 acres along
Little Birrgsmon in Mannington district^$1; Lr.ry A. Clayton .ct v:r.. to

Hnlddh C. Sturm, lot of 3S rods along
Buffalo creek. $1C»: Aaron Russell e?

ex.. to O. E. Simros. a parcel of land
in the village of Downs. $1; C- R- Michaelet ax. to R. L. Tucker, a parcel
Of land in Paw Paw district, $2,700.

Going to Convention.Walter J. Carson,buyer at Hartley's, will leave on

- Sunday tor Cincinnati. O.. to attend the
^C-Ohio State Shoe Dealers* convention,

which opens on Monday. He representsthe West Virginia association.

Minister's Certificate. Today Rev.

.
* Charles Baird Mitchell, rector of Christ

5? Protestant Episcopal church, filed a

ministers" marriage certificate, which

ffc' | LATE 'WANT" ADS
5^*'";
^ "-_ Xo. n 1^9 acres sandy and gravelly
& " loam soil. In good state ot cultlvatfcm.Over 100 acres plow land, balg&£aace upland pasture and woodland.

with a never railing running utream ot
f-.-v water. Good as new 7 room house

with furnace. Also a good tenant
house. Bank bam 32x60. Concrete
floors with an V 20x30. Tool shed.

K-.'>hen house, granary, corn crib, 150-ton
Iwjr'i' aflo. I acre of orchard. "We will throw
85*'-'^ In 11 cows. 1 bnll and all the owner's

share of stock and crops. Possession
xaoet any time. This farm can be diE;.tided into 69 acres and 120 aores, as

there are two sets ot fiuQdings. This
man Is In a splendid location, 1-4 mile

*£;. from paved road. 3-1-2 miles from
if two good towns. Trice and terms

5'... rltftt to a good bayer. or will take
otic good clear Akron property In

5 ' airhaiigw. J. B. Bums, Box 45. Kent.
Ohio. 3-l-l0t-3469.

OS?-'. - *

KISJXdXD nvsu "^"fkw for
sale. kCad.c&i&te, productive-land,

atodr. int. AjpIcmOots SbcfcictV. Foo-aaaafcm at oace. good bailings, 97
*S(M, *4600; 26 acres. *2500: 207
H* acm, *7500; 270 acrea. *8500; 66

«CK *3000; 20 acrea, *1600. Terms
pi w> suit. These are choice bargains,
ri ^ Tot fun description write J. A. -Tones,
fc. 'Vanshury. 21-tX-S46sJ

BK»... > >
*

Drug Stem Clina* -^ A deal ml
rlnnrt.t.tmlq--Tr.t-Tt'^iTti.7'r G.j

becameeotoosfnaroxtjte Fair-1
most Pharmacy located-la. the WAX»on
hotel, Glenn Hamilton, tHs partnmj retiringlrom the business* Mr- Jactsov. j
will continue the stand and "rfl harill
the room remodelled and Improved In J
a general way. The firm has estfoyed |
a good business and continued success
Is predicted for it under the direction
of Mr. Jackson.

Will Deliver Lecture.j. V. CHllpsie.
of the State Conned of Defense, trill i
deliver an address at the Presbyterian

j church on Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock under the auspices of the Fatrj
mont Ministerial Association, srrangeihi..... hVit.t-n rw»r-

j UiCUVO IV* VHV U*vv»u«e Q r~;feeted at a special meeting of the as- [
sociation held yesterday evening. The
public is invited to hear this address

| which will he along patriotic lines.

S Will Drill To-Night.Drill will be
j observed by Dent Hive. Ladies Modem
I Maccabees ,this evening at the lodge
j room in the Fleming building.
i

Leaves the City.A. J. Wilkinson, a

specialist on the subject of the income
! tax. leaves today for Shinnston. but
will return on March 11. For several
days he had been at The National
Bank of Fairmont.

Eagles Had a Banquet.Members of;
Fideii'y Castle. Knights of the Golden
Eagle, last night held a banquet at
the Sumpler restaurant after the
weekly meeting.
Meade Circle to Meet.Meade cir!cle. Ladies of the G. A- R-, will meeti

' tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
i Odd Fellows hall. The president
I would like to see each officer in her
place and each member present.

Named. »a Attorney.James A. Meredithhas been named attorney in fact
for the Atlantic Coal Company, which
has its main offices in Fairmont.

Here on Oil Business.Dr. C. L.
Kinney, of "Glover's Gap. connected
with the active supervision of the
oil operations ofthe A. M. Glover Oil
Company and Funk, & Glover, was here
«n oil business this atfernoon.

Granted License.John Peyton, of
Falfcmbnt. wa stoday granted a foreman'shigh explosive license by A. G.
Martin, county clerk. He is foreman

j for Miller & Payton, coal operators.

Marriage License.This afternoon
! Deputy County Clerk Phillips issued a j
marriage license to Memz Rinehart.j
26. and Edith Fllby, 22, both of Fairview.

Will Receive Applications.At tonight'smeeting of Mountain City EnIcampment, I. O. O. F., ten applications
! will be received.

Resigns Her Position.Miss Edna
Wilfong today resigned her position
rs transcribing clerk in the office of|

j the county clerk.
' t

i
Installed At Meeting.At last night's

meeting of Canton Monongahela. I. O.
O. F.. Major Kenry H. Stoneking installedW. S. Pitzer as clerk and W. G.
Hill as nontenant. Xext Thusdsy eveninga candidate will be mustered in.

County Draft Substitutes.Antonio
Saute'.I. John Frauds Berry. Emilio
Jauntelo. Thomas Ross Yost* and Hijram Bryan Kendall have been selected

i csaltct-nates to appear at Mannigton
on Monday morning to take the place
of one of the thirty-five draftees leavingfor Camp Greenleaf. Ga.. should
any of the thirty-five men called fail
to appear.

Justices* Fines.County Justices duringthe month of February turned in

$766.60 in fines to the county clerk.
«

! Back on Duty . Policeman Eakles,

j who has been off duty for the past week
suffering from a serecr cold and an at!tack of grip, is back on duty agajn to{day.
Three Join Army.Domenick Pishjinerv. l'raak Pishinery and Prank Fazzioleft Fairmont last night for Camp

Green. Charlotte, X. C.. where they will
enter ihe army. The three men were
voluntarily inducted into service by
the local draft board. Pishinery was

among the seventeen men to leave
with the last quota of draftees on Monday.but arranged to volunteer with
his brother and a near friend, in orderthat the three men might be together.
No New Smallpox.No new cases of

smallpox have been reported to the city
health department today, making the
second coascctuive day that no cases

!hare been reported.
Will Enter Cornell.Elbert L. KinIkead i_*srheduied to leave Fairmont todayfor ithica. X. Y.. where he will en!ter the Corned University. He has al;ready qualifled for military service

: and will be inducted as a photographJ®1"-
Sturgiss Called Home.TV. E. Stur.-.-.. 1 i

giss. wJio nas Decn in rainuum "ji »»mostone year, representing the PhoenixIron Works of Phoenixville. Pa,
has been Indefinitely recalled. His
work in Fairmont will be done by Mr.
Swayer. who arrived in -Fairmont today.
Men% Banquet Tonight . Seventyfivecovers will be laid at the banquet

o fthe men at M. E. church, sootb, this
evening at 6:30 o'clock.
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CASfi THEIR
smsnffs

But the Practice is Much
Less Frequent Now
Than Formerly.

Approximately 52,500 worth of War
Saving* stamps have been redeemed
in Marion county since the stamps
were first put on male. All of these
have been redeemed at the local poetoffice.
The local office furnishes all other

offices in Marion county with stamps
with the exception of the Mannicgton
office. Just as soon as any suwv» uo
redeemed, the redemption of same
must be reported to the Fairmont office.As'yet the local office has not
received a report of a single dollar's
worth of stamps being redeemed oatsideof Fairmont.
Most of the stamps that have been

redeemed teere cashed shortly after
the Christmas holidays. In several of
the factories, stamps were, given to
the employes for Christmas gifts, and
they were cashed shortly afterwards.
The authorities at the local office reporta marked decrease in the number
of stamps that are being cashed. During:the month of February only about
5200 worth of the itamps were cashed.

amIabs
(Continued fronr'Page One.)

steel mills which produce nearly 100
per cent war supplies. <

Mr. Pattoa. who has been active in
every endeavor to solve the transportationquestions which detract from
the national prosperity of this region,
touches on railroad fuel the lethargy
of the B. & O. and the praiseworthy
.efforts of coal operator's to keep their
organization intact in this statement
as-follows:
Car assignment for railroad fuel

have -worked havoc in ihe fields; incompletereports for the two months
indicate that about 80 per cent of the
entire production has been applied for
railroad use and practically all of this
fuel was the high volatile coal so bad-1
ly needed for the operation of milis
working exclusively on war products,
and which fuel should have been appliedfor that use and the railroads
confined to steam coal, which would
supply their needs equally as well. The]
mines with important war orders, asj
well as mines with free coal have not
been permitted to ship until the car

'assignments for fuel are taken care;
of. and inasmuch as these assignments
amount to more tbaa six hundred cars

daily with an average daily car sup-
ply of less than that number, the in-
vitable result has been day affer day
of idleness. '

Frantic appeals to the Baltimore:
and Ohio railroad officials to relieve:
the situation by adjusting the region-]
al shortage have not produced results.

Th?Tn/»tr»r flOTlfrill j
1 fic a Lit"IIUUU ui buc

has been called to the matter with requestthat immediate action be taken
for the good of the community and
the county at large.
The fuel administration has been re-1

quested to rectify the indiscriminate
handling of railroad fuel and the conserringof the high grade coal for
purposes for which its use is indes-J
pensable. In the meantime, the mine
operators are strenuously endeavoring
to keep their organization intact to;
handle their product to railroad cars:
when the situation is cleared away:
and coal car equipment is available
for their nse.

.

Endeavorers Will
Organize at Weston

The young people of the Watson
Protestant church are requested to
meet at the chnrch on Sunday eveningat 6:30 p. m. for the purpose of
organizing a Young Peoples' society
of Christian Endeavor.
The Flying Squadron of the Presbyterianchurch of Fairmont. H. C.

Pitzer who is president of the FairmontChristian Endeavor Cnion and
R. J. Topping will be present to assistin the forming or the new society.
The Flying squadron held a successfulmeeting last Sunday night in the

Fleming Memorial church at Edgemontand will have a message that
the young people of Watson will be
gla dto hear on this Sunday evening.

British Freighter
Seat Down by a Sub

r&y A***oe!ate<3 Pr«s?>
Vr « \TT/' nrvoT VnrrYi 1.
I i IV. I v»v* t

The British freight steamship Manhattanof S004 ton* gross was torpedoedand sunk while in convoy of warshipsand within hailing distance of
an American merchantmen, it was
learned today upon the arrival here of
an American oil tanker.
The cargo fleet had left a British

port for America. The TX-boat which
destroyed the Manhattan was not seen
by 'persons on board the oil tanker
which wax 569 feet"away from the
Manhattan. The position of the fleet
at the time of the attack was withheldas were details regarding the
sinking. v

TTi y?
b that have such good roots? Have
>wned and yon will have a lifetime
Zave^he missing teeth bridged in.
tal methods are op to date and_aH
aranteed. Examinations free.

TEETH EXTRACTED 25e.

HE UNION
DENTISTSJk
over Mc£rery*s 8 and 10c Store.

_

^yOST DOUBLE

There Are 869 Howdy Paps
in the City of FairnnmtNow.

Fairmont Lodge, Loyal Order of
Moose, last night at Cunningham hall
initiated a class or twenty-three candidates.This makes a total of 37S;
candidates that weer initiated since j
the special membership drive was be-;
gun recently.

Prior to the campaign there were, j
491 members in the local lodge and
with the present acquisitions the mem- j
hnrchlta i* rnn nn to almrwt don-
Me the original number.
Another big class will be initiated

on Sunday afternoon, March 17 (St.
Patrick's day), which will be the last
of the special classes.

Bomb Placed in
r_. Federal Building'

(By Associated Press)
CHICAGO, March 1..Discovery of a

bomb in the federal building has fur-!
nished a mystery on which a number
of government agents are working!
The bomb was found yesterday partly I
'hidden under a pile of rubbish in one '

of the rooms occupied by lawyers in f
charge of the I. W. W. prosecution, j
The bomb was a heavy steel cylinder
12 inches long and about two Inches in
diameter. A long fuse in one end had
not been ignited.

Experts of a powder company found i
the cylinder contained a number of|
metal slugs and an explosive powder.
They gave as their opinion that the
explosion of the bomb would have
wrecked the entire wing of the Federal
building.

Mail Carriers in
[Stamp Selling Contest

Mail carriers of Monongah and Fairmontare now engaged in a contest for
individual honors in selling War Sav[ings stamps. The sugestion of a con-;
test was offered by Assistant Post- j
master Wilson, who offered a prize for j
the winner. Postmaster Manley then
took sp the matter and put up a five
dollar Stetson hat and a $2.50 gold
piSce for the winners of first and secondplace in the contest. The contest
began yesterday and will continue
throughout the month of March.
The following men are participating

in the contest: John Hanne. John
Shoemaker. Frank Smith. X. G. Rollins.James Pathal. Glenn Downs. Cecil j
McDonnell, Glenn Fortney. Fred Wallace.Oral Morgan and Clifford Merrifleld.

f t

Frank Satterfield
Died This Morning

Frank Satterfield. aged 70 years, a

well known resident of Marion county,
I died early this morning at his home on-'

Mud Lick ran after an illness -with a

! complication of diseases. He is survivedby his wife, who was formerly
Miss Jennie Boyce. and the following
children: George. Mrs. Henderson

| Carpenter. Bruce. Mrs. Bruce Carpen- J
ter. Andrew. Mrs. Homer Wilson. Four i
brothers. Elias. Charles S-. James and ]
William and one sister. Mrs. John Rich- '

ardson. of Grassy run. also survive j
him. He was a jnember of the church
at Bethel.
The funeral will take place tomorirow morning at ten o'clock and interIment will be made in the Burner's

Ridge cemetery by Undertaker Fred
Jenkins.

Interesting Talks
at Pythian Smoker

Some interesting addresses were deliveredat the Knights of Pythias
smoker held at the lodge room last
night. The principal address of the )
evening was delivered by Major E. B.
Carskadden who told of his experiencesin the cantonments. He will be
called upon again to speak along the
same subject.
A. J. Kern, one of the Four Minute

Men present discussed the popular
four minute subject, "Danger to Democracy."The "Moral Decline of the
German People" was discussed byRobertMiller. TV>mas Richardson
delivered a very Interesting talk on

his experiences in visits among the j
boys at the cantonments.

DOOLITTLE FUNERAL PLANS. j
Funeral serrlces for Dr. Ephr&im

Doolittle whose death occurred yesterdaywill take place Saturday afternoonat one o'clock from the family
residence.

Great Re

ALL OUF
I Pork Saasag

-* Just for Tomor
Fresh Liver, per lb.

| Whole fresh shoulder, av<

Chuck Roast, per lb. .... .5
H Choice cuts prime rib roa

Steaks, porterhouse and si

Star Casl
H " -7 121 MAIN

Cheerful CI
Every thoroughbred

American woman will
share in promoting a

cheerful atmosphere
throughout the country.
Through the influence

of bright, happy clothes
you can cast about you a

spirit of courage and optimism.
If your soldier or sailor

boy returns on furlough,
don't let hrm be depressed
by the solemnity of your
attire: rather let the beau
+i-Fnl nnlnrc <vf RTvHtUT
kiJL VVAVX m V. ^T~ C?

prove your cheerfulness,
that he may go back to the
camp with renewed spirit,
a better soldier because he
knows you are brave.
Wear Cheerful Clothes

This Spring
DON'T FORGET THE

Sample Sale of Fresh New
Undermuslins at Little

Prices.
Dozens of the daintiest bits of

undermuslins that -women will
adore. Samples therefore right in
every respect, because it is from
sample lots that the orders for
the season are placed. Obtain the
full details. Camisoles, uowns.

Envelope Chemise in two (2) lots

95c and $1.15.

True Values

Interesting Golden j
Wedding Celebration
On 'Wednesday afternoon. February

27. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Berry, entertainedat their home. 29 Beverly
avenue, Morgantown, W. Va., from
three to six o'clock, the occasion beingthe golden anniversary of their
wedding. Master Harold Berry, grandsonof Mr. and Mrs. Berry, met the
guests at the door and directed them:
to the living room where they were

received by the bride and groom of fif-
ty years ago. Miss Virginia Berry, a

granddaughter, invited the guests to |
the dining room where refreshments j
were served. In the dining room were j
Mrs. C- R. Core. Mrs. Carl Yost, daugh- j
ters of Mr. and Mrs! Berry, and Mrs.
Chrales Berry, daughter-in-law. assistedby Misses Lenna Core and Helen
Berry, Margaret Berry and Katherine
Yost, grandchildren. A color scheme
of gold and white was carried out in
the decorations and the refreshments.

at Berrv are in excellent
health and enjoyed the occasion to the j
fullest. Among the many handsome
gifts received was a parse of $00 in

gold. Sirs. Berry before her marriage
was Miss Ellen Kelley. of Cassville.
The wedding ceremony was performedat her home in that town fifty years
ago by the Rev. Mr. J. W. Webb, ministerof - the Methodist church. TIr.
Berry's profession was that of a miller.
He owned and operated a mill in Cassvillefor several years, but since retiringfrom business eight years ago.
have resided in Morgantown. Mr. and
Mrs. Berry are the parents of five ]
children, Melville, the eldest, died at j
the age ot twenty-one; Chas. J.. of Morgantown;James A., of Cassville; Mrs.
C. R. Core. Cassville. and Mrs. Carl D.
Yost, of Fairmont. There are nine
grandchildren. Helen. Virginia and
Margaret Berry. Lenna, Dorthy, Francisand Robert Core. Harold Berry and
Katherine Yost. All were present at
the celebration. There were only two

guests present at the reception who at=CSOSC8SOSOSOS0333SOSa33^^

f NEW SPRING RATS |
§ Fine line of new tailored and §
g trimmed spring hats just arriv- 3
8 ed. See them. 8

f Prices $2.50 to $8.75. §
Xew spring Georgette blouses 2:

5 and tailored waists ready for g>
§ your inspection. Si!
6 Prices $2.50 to $8.75. 8

§ OPEN EVENINGS. gj
§ Paris Blouse Shop 8
§ One door below Prince* Theatre 3

jductions
t MEATS
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es aid Links
row 18c Pound..
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. v loc-18c
;rage 6 to 8 lbs., lb. 26y2c
>*..... .......... 21
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ing n. wonderful model.sir
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AH the Rawak hats ha-*
small sachet bag in the linii
Don't delay this Season in

As All Hats are Placed <

You Will Want to See
This New Arrival of

Skirts
They arrived only yesterday and

are of a very choice Mohair and
Wool Fabric called Chudah Cloth.
A utility skirt in navy and black,
with stylish pockets and waist belt

Moderately Priced $9

Courtneys'
tended the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. <'
Berry. Mrs. Emma Morris and Mrs. Dr.
C. H. McHane. of Morgantown. sisters
of Mrs. Berry. Mrs- M. J. Layton. of
Cassville. a sister, and James L. Kelley,of Shinnston. a brother, were unableto be present at the anniversary
reception. j

** i
Circuit ClerK w. ». ±sisck is lmprov-

ing slowly from an illness of some
time at his home on Jefferson street. 1.

Strange, Mysteriou;
From Birth By 1

CLAIRV
! PROF. IV

America's Forem
Psychic Me

The science of Palmistry
sacred history. Through its \

ter of the-science is enabled p
SPAST L:

portant t

life.evei

nestly re

jgfy ins a fln<

jjgive my

You Cannot Afford
Is your lore affair in choosing life's rig
go wrong in business or any transactio;
should consult Prof. Martin at once, and

CONSULTATION AND REAC
If you fail to be satisfied with what

not tell you the object of your visit, you
Things you wlsn to know, he will poslti
time or his reading. You pay nothing in
success.let me help you. Let me ma

strengthen your personality, by letting j

This I can do both quickly and reasonat
Others succeed in their numerous and'
cause they have psrsonality. because th
cause they know how to use it- They,
selves. The person without personal!
success; such a person (man or woman
true friendship. Once you have a stro
force of character, more individuality: <

tlsm your power of attraction will be gx
success to youtself, to yosr immediate
object of your heart's deans will be wtQ

vni t wni i
How can 1 have good luck?
How can t succeed In biralnesa?
How can I make my homo happy?
How can I conquer my enemies?
How can I marry the one I choose?
How can I marry well?
How soon can I marry?
How can I conquer my rival?
How can I keep from being Jealous?
How can I make any one love me?

Prof. Martin will help yon. and expl
tea. Do sot become discouraged if yon
ed to help yon. Prof. Martin will show
troi. How to be master and ruler of yoi
bond, wife or sweetheart Indifferent to
in life yon -are ably qualified for? Do
friendship, success and fane? Know ti
spire trust and cosddescs, and wis sua
off thy shackles^ Exchange sorrow for ;
of your own destiny."

PRIVATE PARLORS. HOURS 10
FRIDAYS UNTIL 3 P. ML

303 QU1NCY ST., O
-i. '

rr \ ,H . >; ' L

rtney Kind . |m^'mmmHbm^B^M I

: NOTE® ARRIVAL.
THE 1 !

Rawak Hats
'or this celebrated make,
o introduction is needed,
ut we want to tell you
bout a couple of them.
There is a four cornerdMilan Sailor, with the
elvet crown.very new
ideed and very distincLVe. 1" JM
In another case.bright
2d and white Foulard
Dhibines it colors in maktall,it is upturned in the

re the added touch of the

Making Your Selection
>n Sale Upon Arrival.

Lend a "Quarter" to
Uncle Sam.

You may not have been able
to buy a Victory Bond thouRh
vou wanted to. but you CAN
bay THRIFT STAMPS. 16 of
them can be exchanged for a

WAR SAVINGS STAMP. In- -"jM
quire at Cashier's Dcsk108-110

Main St. - 11
JH

Nine Helmetmen
Meet Death in Mine

-

DENVER. Colo- March 1..Nine men
»" »>' -» i»V» Awiron Violmota nra
Ail C4Ull>}ICU KiUi <evu

reported to have been killed last night
in a mine at San Antonio, N. M.
The report 'was made today to ofQcialsof the government* bureau of

mines here.

s Power Possessed 9
rhis Wonderful 9

OYANT I
IARTIN I
ost Palmist and -m

idium fl
is as old as the writings of
eonderful revelations a mas*
ositively to tell your
IFE, your FUTURE LIFE, also the
r things you want to know regarding
OURTSHIP. MARRIAGE AND BUSIevorynature, and as to all other tellingsyou want to know concerning
lappiness, success, failure, length of

iigent and high-class patronage earquested.thosecapable of appreciatireading.a genuine psychic,
etter advertise myself and my work
ocality I will for the nest five days
$3.00 reading and consultation for

dw ree $1
o bring this advertisement. rJM

to Make a Mistake
ht partner: neither can yon afford to
a ol a business nature, therefore yon
be advised accurately and wisely.
MNG ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Prof. Martin tells you. and if he does '. ggj
t present business, and the important,
ively refuse to accept any fee for his
advance. If you are a failure.a nonheyou successful by having me
me develop your personal magnetism.
>ly. Others succeed! Yon fail.why? . jgk
ertakings large ajjjl small In life be- '-jiU
ey have personal magnetism, and be- .

in reality, attract success unto them- -x vj
ty.the non-magnetic person.repel# <?S|H
.) cannot attract success, tree lore or -iM
ng personality.you -will assert more f
wee you have ample personal zhagne- ^
eater.you will he enabled to attract
sphere.and even happiness and the _;9
tin your magnetic reach.

LD KNOW
How soon wilt my lover propoe*? 7! .*
How can I act a letter? T
How can I get a good position?
How can I remove bad Irrfiuenoes? 'i!
How can I control anyone?
How make distant ones think of me? "J|
How can I settle my quarrel?
How can I hold my husband's love?' 3a
How can I hold my wife's love?

sin to you how happiness can be got-.*.SH
have seen others and they have fail- ||
yon a way. Learn the powes oLcou- 3
it own horn* <nd affairs. Is your has- r>
yon? Are yon occupying the position
you wish to possees the key to love.,, 3
ie secrets of control, the power to tn- ;~t
:ess in financial life? "Arise? Throw
toy. darkness for light!" "Be master;^
A. M. TO 6 P. M. TUESDAYS AND |


